
Case Study

Key Takeaways

▶  Delivered access to specialized testing in 
China through ELMS

▶  Met aggressive schedule to prepare 
documentation and satisfy last-minute, 
off-site inspection request with the CFDA

▶  Rapidly responded to minor citations to 
satisfy regulators

▶  Met regulatory requirements, delivered 
quality results and achieved in-country 
approval of the drug involved in the 
sponsor’s two studies

▶  Submitted the studies, received 
acceptance and obtained approval for 
the drug in China

A large biopharmaceutical company was running two Phase III trials for a novel Hepatitis B treatment.
Their global studies included participants in China, and the company asked Covance to support their 
external laboratory testing for this cohort. This case study outlines the challenges the sponsor and 
laboratories faced in the inspection process with the China Food and Drug Administration (CFDA), 
which has since changed its name to the National Medical Products Administration (NMPA).

Understanding the Challenging Environment

The regulatory environment in China is considered to be
highly challenging due to its lengthy approval process,
which has historically caused a backlog of registration
applications. While the review process has improved,
sponsors are still required to keep up with evolving
regulatory requirements. In addition, importing/exporting
biological samples in China is a time-consuming,
cumbersome process. Therefore, sponsors often rely on
China-based CROs and laboratories to handle their 
in-country study testing.

For unique studies that require esoteric or specialized testing,
Covance has created direct relationships with external
laboratories through its Expanded Laboratory Management
Solutions (ELMS) team, which manages lab selection,
contracting, oversight and data quality for any size trial.

In these studies, the sponsor requested ELMS to manage
testing with external laboratories in China to ensure data
quality and provide a cost-effective solution for lab management.

Responding to Inspection Requests

As the external laboratory testing progressed, Covance was prepared for the possibility of a near-term
inspection by the CFDA. In typical situations, the CFDA will initiate inspection requests at a central testing
laboratory to ensure they are qualified to provide accurate tests and results. Sponsors must submit self-
inspection reports to the CFDA, and annual summaries of their activities related to the clinical trial. If there are 
any major findings during an on-site inspection, the CFDA can “blacklist” the testing site as well as the sponsor 
and CRO supporting the study.

On average, Covance supports the inspections of four studies per month in China. Leveraging the knowledge 
gained from successful inspection outcomes, the Covance ELMS team was prepared to assist the sponsor in 
gathering pertinent laboratory documentation and could help the testing site and sponsor achieve good
standing with the CFDA.

Laboratory Inspection Support 
in China by Expanded Laboratory
Management Solutions (ELMS) Team 



Flexibility in Working with the Unknown

In this case study, the CFDA inspectors decided to inspect documentation from two external labs and 
requested that Covance ELMS provide a list of available documents at the external labs. The extensive list 
included accession numbers, list of assays, number of samples tested, evidence of sample receipts, respective 
SOPs, respective staff training records, respective instrument maintenance records and lab accreditation 
certificates, as well as reports.

After receiving the list, the CFDA inspectors then requested that the external labs bring all the trial-related 
documents to the hospital sites where the CFDA would be conducting their inspection.

Covance ELMS suggested that the documents could be sent to the Covance Central Laboratory in Shanghai and
be reviewed during the scheduled inspection, but the CFDA declined this request. Documents for more than 400
accession numbers were shipped to the inspection site within three days. Covance ELMS worked with the external
laboratories to coordinate the meeting and arranged for staff to be on-site throughout the weekend to answer the
inspectors’ questions.

Remaining Responsive in an Evolving Environment

As a result of the hard work and dedication of the ELMS and the External Lab team to gather the necessary
documentation and quickly coordinate staff to handle the inspectors’ queries, the inspection requirements were
met. The inspection was deemed a success with no major findings. Only six citations were noted in the external
laboratories for these two studies associated with the sponsor.

After receiving a citation, each laboratory must prepare its response to the CFDA. Covance ELMS worked with the
external labs to prepare responses to the six citations and delivered these materials to the sponsor within two days.

A Successful Outcome

Based on the quality of the responses prepared by Covance ELMS, additional follow-up was not required with
CFDA inspectors and the study submission was accepted.

CFDA, now called the NMPA, approved the sponsor’s two studies based on their satisfaction that the external 
laboratories were generating quality data and found that Covance was successfully managing the testing on behalf 
of the sponsor.

Throughout the process, the sponsor relied on the established relationship that Covance ELMS has with its external
labs and with the CFDA. The sponsor also built trust with Covance as they reliably and professionally handled the
inspection to ensure that the regulatory agency in China was satisfied with the results.

Thanks to this collaborative effort, a new Hepatitis B treatment has now been approved for use for patients in 
China with the hopes of improving their quality of life.

Covance is a business segment of LabCorp, a leading global life sciences company, which provides contract research 
services to the drug, medical device and diagnostic, crop protection and chemical industries. COVANCE is a 
registered trademark and the marketing name for Covance Inc. and its subsidiaries around the world.
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